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y SUPREME COURT READERS
i.i>* IMPORTANT DECISION

Every Peace Officer Should Read It.
The Right of Search Defined.CitizenHas Some Liberty to Preserve.

f
Tv-um nf Hlaoksbur?. appellant, T6.

^ Andrew Bean, defendant - respondent,
Criminal law. Arrest without warrant.Searching prisoner's person to

obtain evidence against him.
Cherokee. Affirmed.
Opinion by George W. Gage, A. J.

Tfce defendant was tried by the mayorof Blacksburg for transporting alcoholicliquors, v^as found guilty, and

was sentenced to pay a fine of $iuu j
or to serve 30 days at hard labor on j
the public works. j
The circuit court in a formal or-:

der reversed the judgment and dis- j
missed the case.
The municipal corporation has ap-

pealed by seven exceptions, the first |
^>!x of which refer back to the excep-!

which the defendant had made j
to the mayor's judgment and the sev- !

. enth of which is general in character.!
The recoivl is short and we shall j

consider the issues which were ar- i

' *TJ «. and which fairly arise 011 the j
toccrd, and without much regard to

formality. J
The defendant is a young white j

f dinner, and lives near King's Creek, |
| a few miles oat from Blacksburg; he
" had been to Uni-on Court House, where

ne bought the whiskey from a dispensary;he put the liquor in ihis

trunk and checked the trunk to

Blacksburg, where he disembarked
from the railroad cars, bought a ticket

to King's Creek (towards York) and

had his trunk rechecked to that place.
Pet ding his passage from one line

of railroad to another, the chief of;

police at Blacksburg, without any

process, searched the defendant's person,
got therefrom his trunk key

opened the truiik and seized the whiskey,arrested and incarcerated defendant.and only the next morning
thereafter procured to be issued a warrant

of arrest.
So that it so happened one town in

the same judicial circuit sold the

whiskey to the defendant for a profit
and another town took it from him by

- V ^17 VotMnf*
J force ana nan % mm iu jan iut uu .

it in his possession.
We have no doubt but that a conviction

under the recited circumstances
is unlawful. ,

Some things are to 'be more deploredthan the unlawful transportation of

whiskey; one is the los sof -liberty.
Common as the event may ^e, it is a

reri^us thing to arrest a citizen; and

a mere serious thing to search
Ills person; and he who accomplishes
:t ruuoi da sj in cdaformity to the

3 c-i the- land. There are two reason
> for this, one to avoid bloodshed

and the other to preserve the liberty
of the citizen.
Obedience to law ie the bond of society;and the officers set to enforce

the law are not exempt from its man

£ate«.
Irn the instant case the possession

of the -liquor was the body of the offense;that fact was proved by a forcible
and unlawful search of the defendant'sperson to secure veritable

key to the offense. It is funamen\
tal that a citizen may not be arrested
and have his person searched by force

and without process in order to secure
n oroinof him Thf» act of

CtTOWiiLkVii »

L 190S (26 S-tas. 10S9) has no applica®tion to the case. IThere was no flight
by the defendant a.id therefore no pursuitby the officer. And that act gives
no power to search the person.

^
It is better that the guilty shall es^

cape rather than another offense shall
be committed in the proof of guilt.
The judgment of the circuit court is

^ affirmed.
"We ccfDcur: Eugene B. Gary, C. J.,

D. E. Hydrick. A. J.. R. iC. Watts, A. J.
...

PINEY WOODS SCHOOL
WILL CLOSE FRIDAY

The Pincy woods school just below

f Little Mountain, taught the past sessionby Mr. Joe Long "will close on

Saturday, April 15. A full program
L will be rendered by the children- of

I rhe school and several prominent gentlemenwill be present and deliver adp
-dresses.

Mr. Long has been assisted during!
tne session by Miss Nellie Brady nird ,

~hcre has been a very successful ses- J
*ioiv I

FARMERS' CMOS YIEYf [<£< > <$>

J'resident of \orth Carolina Union HOSOli

Expresses Firm Views on In- ;
11 ^

surance Minanon.
.New

Special to Tlie Herald and News. <$
Columbia, April 13..Dr. II. Q. Al- <«, <$. <$>

8xandert of Matthews. N. C., president
of the State Farmers' union of that

State, lias written Senator Jno L. Mc- iTenth g

Laurin, State warehouse commission- Kinard, Be

er to the effect that lie has written Joe v igo-ds
G-over^or Manning expressing the "umrrjer, <

hope "that South Carolina wiH assert Ninth gr

her independence'' in this insurance Mann, Mai

tight now raging in the State, "and Frances h

refuse to pay tribute to insurance Si-humpert,
monopoly."- Dr. Alexander strongly Iviuiitli

advocates State insurance as the prop- Daggett X

er means to protect the "State in the vvin Setzlei

emergency which has arisen from the CaUi<

withdrawal of the big insurance com- Wilson, ft

paries frcni the State. The letter of *;ro\vn, Si

Dr. Alexander is regarded as highly Xauce, Mai

significant at this time, carrying the Hat tie Mar

weight of the position taken by a gen- '-diia Tayl<
"-V>~ -,o lirosi. ! J$0

i.email in a, cm.<ih- » m; u.-. t». <^...

dent of the State Farmers' union of First gri

that State, is the recoguizea spokes- M 11 rJ,^u '*ai

man of some thirty thousand farmers, j Fal\ Edith

The letter of Dr. Alexander follows: ljUla 'A'C1T//

;WT> CO-OPERATIVE UNION OF !'/ !'a i11

I Puziuim.. .

AMERICA Second
Office of State President ,V5niiie Mo

H. . Alexander. x.-muie L. 1
Matthews, N. April 12. 1916. rv T gum

Hen. Jno. L. McLaurin, Bullock AJ
Columbia. S. 0. Marcus Ca
» CS»« onH Ti-rnfih or - ' A.

U(j;U otl L^,p jiaruu;

1 am writing Governor Manning and Third -C
expressing tlie liope thai South iCaro- Fall. Iren

liua will assert her independence and Henry Adc
refuse to pay tribute to insurance -c Dickert,
monopoly "by writing her own. insur- UaVore. Pa

ance. It can be done without risk Earl Sumn
and at very little expense and with- Fourth
out any investment of capital; the Philip Cr<
policies being backed by the funds in George Fu!
the treasury of the people of the State. Mildred Lii

I think the State of Wisconsin has Mae Fellei

State insurance; and I hope to see a Thompson,
movement launched in this- State ere j Schumpert,
long to liberate our people from the Fifthdominationof the insurance trust. Cromer, 9!

We are paying out about three mil- Kinard, Mr

lion doMars a year and jotting- back Boyd Whee

about one million. Maude Hai

- Sixth.E
»Mr. Geo. j. stuaaert, oi wasaaugiuu,

X. C., who is experienced in insurance ,lfanl0s ^ a*

business, outlined to me a plan where-' Robertson,

by a State could write insurance for Elizabeth

her people at cost a]/.d save hundreds ^^red Pa

of thousands of dollars every year to ^r *w

the people. Mr. Studdert is an ex-State I(*CI

senator and now an attorney. >»orris.

You have "started" one good move- Seventjmentmentwhich gave your people the ces j0LCS»

State warehouse; why can't you Jc'[ies> **cr

"start'* another df.e and establish ^*au(* ^illi

State insurance? By the way, <?ilifor« licno

nia has enacted a State warehouse law rant»
^

and will attempt to market all farm Carrol Su'

products through the State Commis- Sp
sioner. This is 100 per cent co-opera- First gra

ticn carried out by a great State. Try garet Shav
. r,

your hand in the insurance light, bhow -"cuuiiu*u^j

to the world that "South Carolina is Milam, Mai

bigger than an outrageous insurance peU, Ida M

trust, and that her people are the su- Mary Han

preme and sovereign power of the 'aylor.
commonwealth. Second.

fl!hank you for the literature which Mildred Jo
you sent ub. We hope to secure the line Klet

legislation necessary to establish a Thelma J

State warehouse system. Ernestine 1

With kindest regards, I am,
Jchn Hu'be
bflre. Co.Idi

Youra frater: any.
(Signed) H Q. Alexander. ^ight.

Third.i
mtm* Jones^ (The

Thelma B1

4 <£ Edna Jacoi

<$> COTTON MARKET Melton, Le<
Fourth.!

» -*«

£><$><$><§> <S> <$> $> <S> <S> <$> <S> 4s <9 <5> # ta Buzhare

<$>dewberry. Havird, Ed

%> Cotton 117-Se ^ Jennette II

<it> $ dred Perry
Prosperity. I bles, Lawr<

C- Cotton ll^c <§> aker, Ruby
<$ Fifth.Hi

&Poraaria. Weeks, Coi

$ Cotton ll^c her, Troxel
. # J Elizabeth

Little Mountain. | Ernest M<

$>Cotton 11 7-8c <?> /William E

Cotton seed, per bu 67%c i Mae Crome
<4- . Sixth.E

AWhitmire. j Flemmer .

i Cotton 11 7-S T ominack.
Carrie Xeil

Chappells. <*" Annie Spot
<$> Cotton 11He ^ Taylor, W<

& Cotien seed, per bu 6f>c G. V. Booz
$ Seventh-

TOTES FOK WOJIES
<$> THE Mr

i KOLL FOK LAST <j
-tfOSTH ^ That Is What the Advvcu

. Suffrage ISay.An 1
berry City Schools Aleeting in >'e»ber

^ Address by Jttrs. (

*§> <$><?-<$> <£<?><$> <s>
(lihere was a meeting

lligh School. house Wednesday evti.ii
;rade.Irene Hunt, Annie address ;by Mrs. Cotmai;
rtha Gallman, John Floyd, on the subject of the ri

:ky, John Higgins, Hele^ to -the franchise. Then
George Rodelsperger. attendance but the wonic
«i/ln U'mil rr 1I PAhArt rl, n. ir.<ir/iH \T r*C! PnlnTTl
<lViU JLslllll* ilVV^ UV liiiUULV/U. .Ulk;.

rie Sease, Drayton Nance, woman and a good spe;
louseal, Nancy Fox, Ruth sents the case very stro;
Fred Hayes. side of it.

grade. Marguerite Werts, Mayor Wright opeueti
orwood, May Tarrant., ttd- witii a l'ou remarks in
Vera Derrick A'Ubie Gail- Oc f- ccc and said li

9 *

: Bo>d Parr, Susie Maude in favor of or against
:obert Schumpert. Lillian frage.
Lie Ella Peterson. Mary Mayor W right pres'.n
y Kletrner. Lola Taylor, Harms who introduced
y li'ufordt Kdsar Paysinger, a.-, the speaker of the

ir said it was a woman's li

undary Street School. J women and by the won

ide.Clifford Kilgcre. Hose the women ought to liav
rrant, Karl Long, Dell Mc- vote awl was not so br

Dorrity, Elizabeth Zeigler. Wright to get astride t

Summer Wi.->e, Clara l>av- said the women of N<

Werts, Olive Burns, Sarah particularly honored
i. I). Butler, William Dunn distinguished a guest as

grade.Mary Alice Hipp, mid .-he was presented.
rrist Edward Schumpert, Mrs. -Cotman in a ve

Boozer, J. 1). Hornsby, Har- .v.cl onteitai ing and coi

mer. Pra. k Adams? Kate uer held her audience
amie Boozer, J. C. Suber, attention. Those who

luwell. Anna Bad'bam, Fos- shou'd have the opport
in their making, she sa

arolyn Tarrant, Betsy Me- m speakivg of going
e Hamilton, Ruth. Long, and leaving the children

imst George Martin. Coke said the women had tlie

Ralph Hardeman, FraiA ciJe ]neu ;n that they cb
ml Anderson, Hope Wilson, jobs with them. It is 1

ier-Germany t.hat makes tli;
grade: Pauline Boozer, vincible. 'Send out th<
>twell, Connie Maddox, Germany would soon ca

lenwider^ Sam Matthews, women h;ive the spirit <

ringston, Helen Jones, Lula blood.
s. Myrtle Cameron, iOallie Many of the objectio
Hassell Mims, John W. suffrage are fancied.
(Thomas West. States that now ha\e e

Tight Cannon 9H, Bnford Tf a an wants to pay his
S, T. W. Smithy Margaret tu a v,^aii ne speaks (

irtha Lntban, Myrtle Koon, a brain like a man.

'ler, Wi'lie Mae Oulbertson, sizc 0f the brain but «

nilton. counts. No man can s«

verett Hipp, John Chappeil, a woman is capable of.

lace, Marie Schumpert, Eva have been working 60

Hayne Boozer, Ella Dunn, franchise. When all th(

Kinnrd, MHarea iwerxe, it we can nave u.

ysinger, B. F. Tompkins, Mrs. Cotruan said she

ell, LeGare Tarrant, Paul suffrage would come to £

,
Fred P^odelsperger, Ijucy and come quick.

Mrs. Lynch, State p

-Clarke Floyd, Mary Fran- then introduced and mi

Fredr.a Schumpert, Mabel marks.
man Dickert, Ben Sloa^n, These who were presi
am, Ilayne McGraw, Al* vfi ced after hearing' Mrs
Olivia Stuart, Mi-dred Tar- woman suffrage stands

ie Sloan, lAshby McGraw, .pure and uplifting to h

mmer, Frances Caldwell. meeting was held T1
eers Street School in,g at the residence o

.de.LeRoy Anderson, Mar- wrji^nt wno entertained

Ruth HolsonbacK, Ralph while she was in Newb
h, Irwin Gregory, Deronda ________

ry Derrick, Prince Chap- Mary Alice Sube|i> Au
ac Wilson, Ralph Whitaker, Ruth Koon Slm .

nan, Roy Whitaker, Voigt ,er> CaroHae Melton
West End 'Sel

Willie Mae Holsonbac^ ^ ^ade_Mary cl:
n«s, Glad}3 Vril lams, Pau- Cm Helen Fran,k.Hn
tner, Thomas Spearman ..

....

'

1 Genelle Hair. AlMe Mill
3owles, Earl Holsonback ,

_ .

....

'
. ,

' ingston Liliie Mills, In
Melton, Margaret Chalmers, _T

x
_ _

' hereon Ityuknight, Ro
rt Boozer, John Switten- rwftn r,2Trin<!An TftSSie Va
veil Ki-bler, William I3ouk- ~7 L~~ '

TMckert, Tommie Mims

r., . r. c Collou-sft, Lee Roy San<
Iilared Spearman, Sadie

s McTeer, Effie Player, Second-Gladys) Bowe:

edsoe Estelle Whitaker, bertson' Jessie Wlrd' A

bs, Tyler Eobirson, Travis 011n Smith' Malcolm 5

m Taylor, Louis Lurey. Tompkins. Gladys Bren

Margaret Farrow, Beonet- -^-lewine, Brunel-le Carte

It. J. i\V. Earhardt, Gladys GentrynaSanders, I*elia happell, Third.Gladys Carter,

armor, Juanita Hitt, Mil- tr>\ Marie Ri&ter, Louise

; Ella Bowman, James No- Franklin, James Lindsay
sree Spearman, Azile Whit- Fourth.-Ernest Layt(
Reddick. Corley, Andrew Thon

erbert McTeer, Caroline Maude Pond, Annie L

rtcz oanuers nuuci t ocit- out nc iuauiutv.

lc Wright, Colic Blea?et Mollohon Ml
Harm?, Minnie Williams, iSecond grade.Benn
?rchant, Griffin Williams, -George Brown, Fred He
ddy, Leland Wilson, Llllie Craft, Mattie Waters,
t, James Derrick. j Garland Peterson,
arl Chandler, Harold Hipp, Third -grade.Jessie
fones, Erich Jones, Henry Gruber, Cole Jones, Er

Xell^ Lake. Bennie iM'ack, ^
I Swindler, Blanche 'Sale, Fourth.Harvey Malp;
ts. Pearl Snotts. Winnie Fifth.Rois Mitchell.
elch Wilbur. Edfth Wilson,1
er. | THE HER AT/n AND

-.Tanie Dell Paysinger, vrar FOR ON'LY $1.50.

rUKAL STEP 4>
THE IDLEB.

ites of Woman ^
nterestin$ ^ <e> ^ <J> <S>$><

ry.Able I have not written anything fc

otmaa. some time now. I know that I liav

been sorely missed by the many ai

in the court preciative readers of The Herald an

ig to hear an News, bat, to be frai-k, none of the]
a. . i.ni/1 u/-v o -iyJ Tviot-ho fhrnr Wrtll 1
L 01wtvi> j\J, <^uu tul/^..

gilt of women like for me to quit, but I am not gc

j wus a good ing to do it, because I have somethiu
m largely pre- to say, and I want to say it. In fac

an ib an able tlieie have been many things I ha\

ikcr and pre- wanted to say, but I have not felt-vei

ngly irom lier well for the past several weeks, ahi
in addition to that I had almost deei<

t the meet!; g ed that I would not write any moi

which lie took i«ntii the editor could ass-ure me th;

e was neither my stuff would not he "balled up" liP

woman suf- j the old Herald and News has been ft

j the past several weeks. I don't lil

It'tl President J to uiivti panis to "Hie rwu auu u-n

Mrs?. Cot-ma^i | ft'glis-h and rounded paragraphs ai:

eva iiig. ili; j have them come out in the paper a

iceting for the! mixed up and full of errors which d<

Lien. He said stroy the sense of what you write ai:
!

e tno i iglu to i make a fool of you. (That is talkie
ai.e as Mayor | plain, but it is true. The editor hi

lie fence. He j prr-iri.sed tue V. at lie is trying to c

2wberry were' better ami hopes that he win succcei

iu iiavj: g so | ' not-(red in an advertisement that a]

Mrs. Cotman I pearecl ii. the paid col-u-mn where the

j'harl f{. M. Havird selling out to M

ry interesting j Stephens mixed up with some sort <

ivjncing man- j emergency tire department in cci

in the closest nection with the big Augusta fir<

cbey laws Well, irow. to be perfectly frank,
unity to. help want my stuff read carefully an

id. printed just a.s I write it, comas an

to the polls' t's and i's just like I make 'em. An

l at liome she the spelling, too, because I am soit

advantage oi speller, a;.-d never had the trouble tht

uld take llicir T. ,T. W. says he had trying to spe

the women of biscuit, even when I was a wee bit <

it country i'n- a tot i the country sclicel. So pleas'
j women and Mr. Edito-r. take good care to prii

A - * - in*.* rriii.i* r -n-ri+o inct a q nf'.ir HUa T wril
-Pil/Uiitl U. J. JJLV2 »»JjLclC JL Tf jw»;v v*^ - v-v-- -

>f '76 in their it as you can, and if there are mi:
takes let the blame rest on my shou

ins to woman ders, and T will not complain, but I

There are responsible.
quai suffrage. | --o.

^h compliment' [ am compelled to write this bocau*
>£ her as hav- of an advertisemnt of the America

It is not the Telephone and Telegraph compar
the kind that i read the other day:
l> today what *CaYe j^jfe or ClTilixation/'
The women; Under this caption there is an ai

jears for the vertiS''mm on the toack cover of ti
> women want curr nt issue of the Southern Tel

ph<5ne News which contains sen

hoped woman mighty good stuff, and is upplicab
South Carolina th*» oommni::dtv life of a sreat mar

communities. I desire to commor
resident was the sentiment which it contaii
ide a few re- \ an(j the spirit of it to the aood pC<

pie of this community. Listen 1

ent were con-'this:
j. Cotman that "Civilized man is distinguished fro:
for ail that is the cave man by his habit of co-open
umanity. ticn>
lair&day morn-. u ho cave man lived for and t
f Mrs-. R. D. himself; independent of others, 'bi
Mrs. Cotman always in danger from natural laws,

eri7. That is good dope. iAre we ca^

... men or are we civilized men? E

>brey Tilley, we of this community distingnia
Claudia Whee- "ourselves by the habit of co-operatic

in all things that work together f<
the good and the uplift of this con

munity, or are we in the habit <

andler. Sudie .'
Lula Gilliam ^ncc^ini» things that are for the goc

, T .

' of the community, because we thin
er, Ethel Liv- , ,

^ _n.i. to ourselves that some people are
Dy .tJcruK.iiiguii, ,

,, little too prominent in the promctio
land Wesson, ,

y
. ,

s -nr rr an<1 may get a little more benefit tha
>nnol'ly, W. T.
Hoirer Mc We may * ve try to 0 int*ePenc

^ora
*

ent of one another and thus exempli!
the cave man?

a? En la Cul- ",p0 the extent that we assist or
*"v in Franklin, dividing up the tasks, we ii
?mith, \iolet crease our ca{)acity for productioi
an Douchka attain the advantage of civiliz:
r, Mamie Lou .. .' tion.

H-.td you ever thought about that
Bertha Oen- ^ WOTth thinking about. If yo
Shealy. Zach ,(]on't believe what I say, and if yo

'have the capacity to thiink, just Pto

Dn, Broadus a moment and think. Read that set

iton Willie tence over again'. It contains a gres

cm Connolly, truth. You can't live to yourself an

attain the highest or any sort, of civil

II. zatio;:.. And when you fail to co-oj

ie Bickley, erate with your neighbor you fail i

>ward. T^ertha helping to promote the highest ir

Ella Rivers, terests of your community. You r<

duce its capacity for production i

Dean, Helen proportion as you fail to co-operati

nie McCutch- Flop and read thiit sentence ove

again a:d think about, it. I tell yo

iss that you need to do it for your ow

good. You are too selfish. All of u

are.
NEWS ONE .

I am going to cut this up by break

i ii n

| GOV. BLEASE TO SPEAK
® ' AT JOLLY STBEET

Got. Blease and iMir. C. C. Wyche
v will speak at the Hunter-DeWalt
>r school house on Friday morning at
e 11 o'clock, >May 5. The closiag exer)-cises of tlie school will take place on
d Thursday eveiaing preceding and on
3i Friday &ere will be a picnic and the

el nf /Inr Tiloaco anil "MV
»-»JfVWVUVW V* VI W I # VUlUVy UUU

>- Wyche. The p-ublic is invited to at.gtend.
t,
_e because I want you to read it all, w~hat

I write and what I quote, because It's
all good. I know what I am talking

j about. Now listen to this. Yoir, Mr.
Farmer, as well as you, Mr. Business
Man, because it is intended for all ofat ]
us, my noble self included:
"We may sometimes disregard our

deoondence on others. But snonose
[e, ' -------

-----!the farmer, for example, undertook to

j live by his own efforts. He might eke

jj out an existence, but it would not be
a civilized existence nor would it satisid

|fy liim-" \
[g i Now, isn't that true? Isn't it? Thinl£%.
IS1 about it. Think ri/ght now. Don't
[0 wait until tomorrow. What sort of

j an existence would he have if each

j. farmer undertook to live to himself

5y alone? Wouldn't it be the existence

r- or a cave man : wnen ne lans 10 cooperatewith his neighbors, that is the
1. tendency, toward the existence of the

e cave man. And the farmer could come
I nearer living to himself thaia any othd

er class of citizens. /What would he

d do if There was no town to go to? If

d there was no church? If there was

ie none to come when he get sick? When
lt he fails or refuses to cooperate he is

11 helping the tendency which would

jf bring about those conditions. Think

e> about it. (Now, I am going to make
another break.

And then this advertisement goes on

L to say:
)e "He should > ot forget who snakes

his clothes, his shoes, his tools, his
vehicles ajcd his tableware, or who

5e mines his metals, or who provides ftis

_n pepper and salt, his 'books and papers,
Ly or who furnishes the ready means of

transportation and exchange wlhereby
his myriad wants are supplied."
Here is the last paragraph that X

ie am going to quote a d it should be

e_ remembered, not only by the farmer,

ie but by every other member of this

le community, and of every other com1V
n-unity. Listen. Read:

Ld "Neither should he forget that the

is more he assists otners tne more me/

3- can assist him."
to Do you need to be told that? Don't

you know it? Why repeat it? S>amem
times. we forget. Especially is that

i. true of this age as it relates to the

! ^''nss tihat make for the higher civi(y
lization. Lest we forget, then, I relt
peat it. "Interdependence means clvi,,
lization." "Civilized man is distin,e
guished from the cave man by his

^ habit of co-operation." Get the habit,

k is my advice.

H
>r I w»nt down to the postoffiice the
l- other day and I saw that the big sand

)f and gravel pile at the corner of the

>d street was being removed. I have

k 'w.i "-o'vierir^ for a long time why
a the city took so prominent a place to

>n make this dump pile. It is a narrow

n street and is traveled very much, and

I- why the city should want to use this

:y corner for a scrap pile I meant to ask
several times. I am glad it is being

1 ~ ^ T ViyvTvo n /ITT- tVlfl t
IG irgmnvRiij tvuu. x uui> ~

l- sidewalk on the Methodist lot side

a,' will be paved and that the city will

l- observe clean up week making' this
i particular corner look nice. I won;?tier whv the ladies of the civic assot

u ciation had never called it to the atu
tention of Mayor Wright. I am satis p

fied he never saw this big pile of sand

i- and gravel because I know his artistic

it taste and his idea of the beautiful

d would have suggested it? removal a

i- long time ago.

a p,v the way. this is clean up week.
* - * « 4-

u'jTijoro are just lots or piaces tutu,

i-; need a little cleaning, but there is one

n suggestion I am going to make bold

5. jto state and that is that each individ;rual should clean a little before his

u own door and around his owa premises
n and he should do it every week. Then
:s thero would b^ no special occasion for

a special clean up week. That would

be the right sort of co-operation.
s. THE IDLER.

*


